
Why is it that people like Mr. Prozanski  insist on  trampling our 2nd 
Amendment rights constantly when most of the people  of Oregon have 
enjoyed these "Bill of Rights" all our lives and do ing so "Honestly and 
Lawfully." They want to punish the lawful citizens and leave holes big 
enough to drive a car through for the criminals. It  is this way always 
with Control Freaks. What they do is no different t han if a person wants 
or wanted to trade a car off to someone or just giv e a car to someone 
whether it be family or friends and such. Cars are 99 percent more 
deadly than guns and every criminal and drunk and s ober person on the 
road is a potential killer whether they intend it o r not. I would like to see 
more sensible solultions implimented with much less  confusion, cost to 
the public with their FRIVILOUS ACTIONS ALONG WITH THE UN- 
JUSTIFIED COSTS TO THE STATE WHICH IN TURN COSTS 
THE PUBLIC ULTIMATELY. USE YOUR HEADS PLEASE AND TR Y TO BE 
MORE EFFECTIVE WITH OUR MONEY! My TAXES are plenty high 
enough already!  
  
You cost the public much consternation with the rat  maze you produce 
with your foolish notions and actions. That is not why you were voted 
into office and remember, you can be voted out if y ou continue on the 
path you seem to be stuck on. If money has not boug ht you than you 
need to revue your actions and thoughts and see if you can do better!  
  
The Sheriffs of our state of Oregon are by a large percentage against 
this Bill and that is on record. They have told you  what a farce it is in the 
recent past but that does not seem to deter you for  some reason. That 
alone shouId wake you up as to the senseless money,  time and unjust 
actions you cause the lawful people of our communit ies. Time, money 
and hard feelings are some of the results of your a ctions. I have never 
seen or heard of a gun hurting anyone yet in my lif e. It is the person 
pulling the trigger that does the damage. As i said  above, there are 
millions of potential killers behind the wheel of e very single automobiles 
across the world and each car you will pass on the road today is more 
deadly than the few in comparison that use a gun in stead of a car to do 
what they will. I am 72 years spry and have had gun s since i was seven 
years old being taught by my father how to handle t he gun and always to 
be lawful and aware of what i was doing. When to lo ad it, when not to 
carry a loaded piece and absolutely never to point it at any person 
period. Guns do not kill, PEOPLE DO! Got it??  
  
I hope you come to realize that these (as i said ab ove) FRIVILOUS 
ACTIONS are producing nothing other than wasting ti me and money and 



aggravating the lawful citizens of Oregon while the  criminals are 
laughing at you and do as they will! Your actions d o nothing to detract 
their agenda's!  
  
   
Sincerly.  
Mr. G.Crane  
Albany, Oregon. 97322  
 


